After
School
Hub

Múinteoirí Ray, John
& Clíona are back
with lots of After
School Hub fun for
you all!
All this week they have Karen
Byrne from Dancing with the
Stars teaching us a hip-hop
routine, get your dance
moves ready!
Phil the Science Guy is here
every day to show you some
amazing experiments to try
out at home.
And... drumroll please...
INTRODUCING MARTIN &
MC from MARTIN’S SHED
who are just back from holidays
on Mars and Martin’s left
something behind...
So kick off the school
shoes, maybe grab a pencil,
crayons and some paper and
get ready to be entertained…
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Basil the Great Maths
Detective – aka Múinteoir
John - is on a BIG case - Clíona’s
necklace has disappeared… but
he needs to use maths to fill in
the magic number squares to
solve the crime. Whodunnit?!

out
Ray teaches us all ab
ames
the historical figure J
ader
Connolly - an Irish le
f 1916
in the Easter Rising o
- and much more.

Pencils and paper at
the ready… Clíona wants
you
to sketch yourself or a fa
mily
member dressed for thei
r
career or maybe your
dream career.

The GAA is back,
albeit a bit differently.
Múinteoir Ray is teaching
you how to make sure you can
keep score with this Maths
GAA game.

It’s Friday afternoon,
and almost the weekend.
To get you in the mood,
take part in Múinteoir John’s
Fabulous Friday Quiz!

Check out our very cool
new location as Múinteoir
Ray shows you around
the Rediscovery Centre in
Ballymun, Dublin. Later on,
he will do an amazing musical
beatbox lesson!

Múinteoir Clíona shows
how to make beautiful stained
glass window art by using
coloured paper.

We all have to wear masks
now to keep each other safe.
Today Clíona is testing out
various fabrics that masks
can be made from and seeing
how effective the material is by
trying to blow out a candle.

Have you learned ‘Beidh
Aonach Amárach’ in school?
You haven’t sung it like this
yet! Sing along with John as
he croons ‘Beidh Aonach
Amárach’ and he even dances
to the chicken dance!

Today Ray is showing us about
using our brains to manage
risky situations.

How does sound travel?
Can sound travel between
2 plastic cups? Today Clíona
is making cup phones to show
us how it works!

Using different facial
expressions, Ray will act
out different emotions.

Have some paper at
the ready… for Skyline Art:
Clíona uses a layering technique
to achieve this as well as
identifying famous buildings
around the world! We’re going to
be focusing on our own famous
skyline in Dublin.

Musical instruments come
in all shapes and sizes… have
you heard of any of these: a
Jaw Harp? An Okarina? Well
Múinteoir John is going to play
them for you!

Have you ever been to visit the
Giant’s Causeway?! John will
teach you about the legend of
Fionn Mac Cumhaill & the myth
of how the Giant’s Causeway
was created.
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Check out RTÉ After School Hub every day on RTÉ 2, RTÉ Player & rte.ie/learn.

